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ROBINSON REPORTS IVARSITY SHOW CAST COLLEGE GRID TEAM MANGLES 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

RECORD ENROLLMENT CHOSEN; REHEARSAL GEORGE WASHINGTON BY 45-0 
FOR CURRENT TERM TO GIIT UNDER WAY TO GAIN SEASON'S FIRST WIN 

Prof. Tynan ~ Male and BIENSTOCK CROSSES THE LINE ~1 BIENSTOCK IS HIGH SCORER 
~--------------------------REGISTRATION . NOW 

Female Heads For Fall 
Varsity Show 

3Z,030 Lavender Contributions 
Due Before November 7th 

Record Figures Indicated In Regis. 
ttation At All Branches of 

College Institution 

Contributions by various mem
bers of the Faculty will feature 
the forthcoming issue of Laven. 
del'. 

TO OCCUpy 23 ST. STAGE 
------- ,. 

"The Two Mr. Wetherby." 
Open Academic Theatre .. t 

Downtown, Center 

Will 

Diminutive Captain Tallies Three 
of Eleven's Seven Touchdown;; 

on $tadium Field 
3787 AT UPTOWN CENTER 

Lower Freshma'n Class Lead. All 

This term's magazine will be 
modellel Upon Henry Seidel Con- GOLDHAMMER SCORES 14 

Othee. With Total of 1117 
Students 

by's Saturday Review of Liter- Final casting for the Fall Varsity 
ature and will contllin a num- Show, "The Two Mr. Witherbys" by 
ber of book, music, and play re- St. John Hankin resulted in the 

Croa"e. Line Twice 
Extra Point on 

Occasion 

and 
Each 

Add. 

While college registration through
out the country has been slowing up, 
enrollment for the current semester 
at'the College shows an incrt!ase of 
four thousand over previous terms, 
according to 'an announcement by 
President Frederick B. Robinson last 
Friday. The registration totals 32,-
030 for this term and last summer 
alone. 

The enrollment in the evening ses
sion is 15,003, an' increase of 940 
over the Fall term of ,1928. The cur-

views of the type usually Cal'- I selection of James Phinney '31, Ed
ried by that magazine. ward Young '30, Mac Goldsmith 

Contributions by all members ,'31 and the Misses Irma Wein
of the student body on all sub- trauss, Gladys Gordon, Roslyn Suss
jects of general interest will be man and Rose Horowitz as players. 
welcomed by Benjamin Grauer The male parts were chosen by 
'30, who has succeeded Ralph 
Fagan and Max Margolies to Professor Tynan at the regUlar meet
the editor's chair. He announced ing of the Drl!matic Society on 
yesterday that the dead-line for Thursday at 1 p. m. in room 112 and 
contributions will be November the girls were selected from students 
7. They should be turned in in the Extension Courses of the col
either to himself or to Abraham lege at 4 p. m. on the same, day. 
Birnbaum '30, literary manag~r Old Stars Appear 

Photo by 1. E. Schwartz 
Lavender Captain Add. Six Points to College Total a. Locals Score 

45-0 Victory Over George Waahington in Saturday'. 
of the Campus, on or before that Among the players, Mac Gold-

snflth will be rememberGd as the ,rent figures of the day session are date. publicity mad Prexy of last term's 
5,477, a rise of 648 in o~e year. The Varsity Show, 'My Phi Beta Kappa after!'.on division' accomodates 6,388, C D 

at the Stadium 

and the College preparatory school, ommerce _ ance Man'. Phinney, Young and Miss 
ToWnsend Harris Hall High Scbool, Horowitz appeared in the choruses 

Work On Play 
Contest Begun 

]ayve'e-H 

Ele~en -_zO 

Ties Columbia -lu¥.!~w.5,'l. ~t~dent.\l Ol)...its":r.oli.._"T.he,, - .. "Plans ,C-omplete ~!RthhL~l!-'!!!IEl .. ..P.'S!<l!lcti,9n .. ' 
summer sessIOn taught 6,005 stu- e earsa s for the play, which is 
dents, 479 more than in 1928. to be presented on Dec. 6 and 7 in 

Requirements Made Rigid 
President Robinson pointed out 

that the increase has taken place in 
spite of the severe entrance require
ments which City College imposes 
and the steps taken to weed out all 
but the most competent students. He 
attributed the increase to two gen
eral causes. "In the first place, high 
schoois aI'" graduating more and 

(ConPinued on Page 4) 

Dean Edwards to Head Alumni 
at Day.Evening Sesion Affair 

On Saturday Eve. 

the new theatre in the Commerce All Branch("s of College To Present 
Center at 23 St. and Lexington Ave., One Act Plays in Commerce 
wiII commence this Thursday at 41 Theatr:: 
p. m., probably in the Webb Room. _____ _ 

Lavender Squad Flaehe:l Power 
In Scoreless Duel With 

Lion Junior Varsity 

'The Two Mr. Wetherbys', the first Plans for holding a one-act play The Lavender Junior Varsity foot-
Notwithstanding the fact that play of Mr. Hawkin's e'oCer to I'e contest in late March or early April ball eleven, displaying a rockrib

the success vf the Commerce Cen- published or produced, is a delightful, of next year at the new theatre in bed defense in time of stress, held 
ter's Halloween Dance is assured typically English comedy of manners, the Commerce Center were discus- the Columbia Jayvee team to a 0-0 
by the uniting of both Day and dealing in part with the question of sed Saturday morning by both stu- deadlock Friday al:ternoon lin a 
Evening Sessions in the manage- the reconciliation of a separated mar- dent and faculty representatives of well-fought game The encounter 
ment of the affair, the committee in ried couple. six of the dram'!tic societies now ex- was held at Baker Field, and in it 
charge is hard at work on a program tant in the various branches. Allie Dreiband's charges flashed 
that will make the event a gala one. After a brief introductory ad- their best performance of what so 
For handling the musical end of VEREIN SINGERS dress bv Pr"sident Robinson, who far has been a mediocre season. 

By Del Brickman 
A transformed Lavender eleven 

shook the shakle of mediocrity which 
had harnlF.~ed it all season and in a 
remarkable metamorphosis galla
vanted wildly over the Lewisohn Sta
dium scene, driving before it, with 
relentless fury, a weak George Wash
ington team, last Saturday. 

As the shadows of the Stadium 
lengthened upon the scarred. grid 
ground, 4000 hoarse college rooters 
cheered Captain Bernie Bienstock as 
he gave way to a SUbstitute in the 
final period for a performance com
parable to any of his last season's 
brilliant campaign, which netted 
three of the Lavender's seven tallies. 
The final score was 45 7 0. 

Goldhammer· Electrifie. Crowd 
Just as Bienstock's clean-limbed 

running, accurate passing and admir
ably placed booting thrilled, so did 
Morris Goldhammer'c irrepressible 
charging a~d run-backs electrify the 
stands as he i'ulild off hard-gained 
yardage, ripped madly to two scores, 
and plunged through the Colonial 
line for two points after touchdown. 

Morty Targum and Whitey Schles-

(Con.tinued on Page 4) 

KOLLEGE KAPERS the e~tertain~ent. Marty Hirsch's was th;n forced to leave by press The Jayvees, without the serviee 
Kolleglate Krtterlons have been PLAN CONCERT of other appointments, the meeting of Harry SchneeI', their star back-IN REH RSAL selected. They are an eight piece field man, who has been promoted EA 

was turned over to Professor 'ry- Th . t t f 'tt Icombination regUlarly' featured ovel' - f I to the Varsity, were on the defen- e appom men 0 a comml ee 
nan, as chairman. of the acu ty t d f t't t' f Station WGBS. Dean Edwards will A new octette has been organized comml'ttee whl'ch is to supervise the sive a goodly part of the gam~. 0 raw up a orm cons I u Ion or 

R h I f I h d dl' d d I t' f b th D ts h V . f th all classes was the -major accom-St d
e earsa s or Kol ege Kapers, the fea I a go dO YI sl~e the egad IOt n oJ y e eUt c e d erehm d~r : cur

f
- contest. The Lions reached into scoring ter- !!Iis1.

men

t of the Main Center Stu-

S. C. TO FRAME 
CLASS CHARTER 

- u ent Council entertainme::tt which acu ty an a umm ga ere 0 re- rent semes er un er t e zrectton 0 ritory several times during the. _, 
will be presented in coordination with minisce on other All Hal.lows Eves Samuel Baron '30. The ,Gctette plans All of the groups represe!)ted ex- game, only to be repulsed by a dent Council at ita last meeting, Fri-
the All-Kollege Dance, on Saturday Th~ admission price is two dol· to make its debut early in November pressed their willigness to partici- stubborn Lavender defense. day afternoon. 

. N '1 t d rt· th G t H II pate in such a contest but difficul- The committee, formed in accord-evenmg, ovember 16th, are being lars per couple, student counCl, a a gran conce m e rea a. The College Jayvees made ,their 

held every Tuesday, Thursday and tickets bringing a reduction of fifty The members of the Verein sing- ties which coul~. not ironec! out bid for a score in the third period, ance with a by-law passed by the 
Friday at 2 p. m. in the Armory. cents a couple Only full price tic- ing team consists of Ben Schetzky I at t?e tirst mee.mg prevented any when "'Mush" Weiner, center and Council the previous week, consists 

h 
detimte rules for the contest from of Moses Ric1.ardson '30, chairman, Tickets for this J'oint entertain- kets will be sold at the door on t e and Henry Krasn., T, first tenors; captain, snatched a Lion forward ,. 

being formulated . Samuel Elman '32, and Morris Spri-
merit at $1.50 per couple will grant night of the dance. Jerry Metzner and B. W. Lamhut, . pass out of the air, and travelled 

both admission to the dance floor in The dance will mark the inaugura- so~.c._.ontidr~ttenholl~ .. ~_'~_"_A,. ·as!I_a._in __ Te"r"an .... d!} •. " •.• ~~ •• duJ n_,._,._~_:_.i;!~._.a"r:: ..•• on!f t~:!;~oblems is t?e fifty yards to the Columbia 10 te~~~!~ considerations before the the gymnasium at d reserved seats tion of both social activities at the ~'- ~~~~ n -" M - _ _-. - _ • m::tUlr:; in I yard line, where the Lions did a lit. 
t 

'th th t t th Council were the contract with the 
in the Academic Theatre, where the Commerce Center and of jointly Moe Knepper, second basses. connec Ion WI e con es ; e tIe bracing on their own account. 

Id 
h amass d a large "Microcosm" for four pages on 

)lroduction will be under the super- managed all-school affairs, in the In the annual sing sponsored by 0 er groupes ave : . The work of Weiner and Schwartz 
h t 

t pe mIG f theIr Council and Insignia men, and the 
vision of the Dramatic Society and college as a whole. However, the the Campus Association, the Verein enoug. reasury . 0 \ r? stood out on the Lavender line. S 

d ffi t 
dv advisability of shifting the date of 

am Kurtzman '30, Student Council committee exfends an open invita- octette came out victorious in three spen mg a su clen. SUIll .m a - Schwartz flashed what Allie Drei-
Manager. tion to the students of all other successive years, and now boasts the ance t~ prepare theIr set~mg and band termed "one of the best per- the Council meeting. 

This is the second time that the br~nches of the college. possession of four silver cups. costummg adequ8~el!. whIle some formances by a Jayvee player". In finally agreeing to accept the 
Student Council together with the Last Thursday, the Deutscher of the newer. SOCIeties such as the I Sch\.lI!rtz, iin end, tackled fiercely, Microcosm contract, the Council re. 
Dramatic Society will present an all ,'Alamac Congo Room Verein was addressed by Dr. Lud- one at the WIlloughby Center have I refused to be boxed out on Columbia versed a decision handed down at a 
college • rt . L h wig Oberndorf, of ~he New York none to speak of. sweeps, and was a constant head- previous meeting. _ 

. en.e amment. ast term t P. Chosen for ' 31 Prom I I G Those present at the meetina- ache to the LI·ons. The date for the weekly meetl'ng mUSIcal Comedy, "My Phi Beta Kappa' Staatszeitung, oca erman paper, _I 
Man," met with immense success, and on "Deutsche?Arbeit in New York." were as follows: President Robin- Clemons, who held down the was shifted from Friday at 4:00 p. m. 
the popularity of that venture in- Superstition goes to the discard on Dr. Oberndorf congratUlated the pro- son, and Dean Redmond: prOfessors, quarterback berth in place of Sal- to Tuesday at 3 p. m. 
duced the Council to send forth this Friday, December 13 when the Jun- fessors of German at the College on Tynan, co~Pt.o n an~ Elhot, and the wen, played a nice game in the back- The Council also decided to post. 
terpSichorean effort. iors will stage their Class' Prom in their organization of German student Messes Wmter, Drtscoll and Mar- field, backing up prettily. salwen,/pone appropriation of expenses ask-
T1.· the Congo Room of the Alamac Ho- spirit, and expressed ms enthusjasism tin faculty advisors of the ... arious, by the way, who is out with an in- ed by the Frosh Elections Commit. 

ue entert.&inn,ent which has been d B d " t d t 

entitled Koll g K '11 • t tel at 71st Street an roa way. over the manner in which the stu- o~gamzatlOns; s u ent ~epresen a- jured leg, will be back in the line- tee pen<!.ipl!: .. ",:~" more through investi-f 
.. e e apers WI consls. Pledge cards f. or tickets are now be- d t ung ttves were from the Mam Cent",r up next week. gation ofj/!{,ie dccounts. (llie nlember (\ mUSIcal numbers a chorus solo _. . h I en songs were s. , _ 

exhib't' d . ' '. mg CIrculated m tea coves. The German societ.y pJ/I"~ to pro- Day Sessions, Ira M. Silverstein '30, The Jayvees have now passed the of the Council went 80 far as to 
., I Ion ancml!'. and m:my ::;klt5. I. h S 

,,:urtzman, whv h~s undertaken the 'e engagement of a ten-pIece duce dramatizations of "Del' Sch- president of t. e Dramatic ociety, half way notch, and have but three charge they "are exhorbitant and in-
dIre t· • band and the presentation of five warzkunstIer" and "Wozzeck" some- and Irving Samuels '30, from the more games to play. Next week accurate." 

c Ion of the Kapers has announc-

ed th t h acts of entertainment, coupled with time this term in union with New Commerce Center Day Session, Mr. they play Fordham Frosh, the week The latest development in the a e still needs several more H hE' S' R 

~en for the chorus; a pianist is still the setting of the historically well York University. There are still oc, vemng. esslOn, Dr. osen- following their scene of activities lunchroom problem was the an~, 
In demand. known Congo Room have been ar- some vacancies in the cast, and all berg, from Willaughy Day, Mr. shifts to Bridgeport, where they nouncement last week that Pre!lident 

Jo St k ranged by ,the D. ance Committee with those who have ,dramatic ability are I Morrison, Evenin~, Miss Gross- oppose the Connecticut. JuneI' Col- Robin. son would present at the next e oc noff '30, chairman of the f th f the Cu ta ClUb d M I I d th d f h 
D a view to msurmg the success 0 e I urged to report to Gustave Gold- man 0 I' m an. r. ege e even, an e. WIn .up 0 t c /' meetmg of the Board of Trustees, a ance Committee will have charge F Idman of th Brookly Bo t tb t 
of tickets for the entert::.inment and dance by availing themselves of the I' berger, who is in charge of the pro- ~ . e n ys season comes agalDs e s rong petition drawn up by the Council for 
dance. b 'bl d't' duction 'High Cent",:. Manhattan Frosh outflt. a temporary lunch counter 

est POSSI e con I Ions. . . 

( 
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-,<>UbU.h:d Monday, Wedneoday and Fridaj' 
during the College year, trom tbe fourth week ~~ 
September until the Courth wee: In t~Yt'hl~:",:'nd 
tng the fourth week In Decem er, e k I h~ebw 
fourth Wneekt~: ~rr~~r:ee~he l!lrHlp~te by n THE 
C~~pJ'S d ASSOCIATION. Incorporated, at th~ 
Coli" e oC the CIty oC New York, I~Hth Stroot an 

lilt, ~~~~o~~':,u;;,e~{:t~~n of R fund Crom the !>rotllla 
whioh fund shall be U8&d to aid, toster. robl nb --r'- mote reaUze or encourage any d,lm w c ~a~i p:g tow:"rds the betterment ot College and 

:tudent ftctlvHiea._. .... Thta corporation Is not or
&,f1.niz(>d tor J)rofit." b aU 

Tile 8ubscrh)tion rate 18 $h4,~ a Y~~PlrC1\~on: 
Advprti8111g rates may be a on 1 
fo·orll1H cl08e the half week pr~ce~!~g t~~b~l~b:Ici:~ 
Articles. manuscripts. etc .• "flpnlJoSn eOr,'rf'lCE betore lion must be In fI-IE CA .. ,. 
that oat. 

College OrClce: Room 411, Main llulldln&" 
Telephone: EdgeefJlllb 6408. 

pr;;lt';;;·~l;- ~HE BAGNASCO PRINTING, CO.: 
155 \VoQster Street. N0W York Clty, rale 
phone Rllrlng 6612. 

~X~JCUTIVE BOARD, I Ch. ( 
Abrnham Ul'eittmn ·:JH ........................ bcJltor- n- Ie 

Charl:!H B, \\·6rlJle~D~~vr~i~.w.il). Uusiuet.s Managel' 

Mnrtln N, \Vhymnn ':!].. .. ....... 13uslw'fls llanager 
<Uptown) 

Stanley n. FI'<lllk ':10 
Lf'o Ahraham '::1 .. 
Benjamin NcifUJn ':n 

ASS' )CIA'J'I~ BO.\RD 
Howard nncJ.::\·nlwjll!~r ':lO 
J)elmlJl't' BrkJonAn ':JO 
l\fO~('H HIf'lulI'dHon '~O 
(j("orgf' HI('j;ff'( '30 
,JuIiU8 'Yt'iH~ ',;0 
Philip J. J)('\fln ':\1 

... ..... ..... Downtown 
i.('11 T. (jf)"dman '31 

"furray Gr'I·'.'nfelci '~I 
. .Jnl·H~I)h P. lA1Rh '31 

Abraham H. Rn~Jdn ':'11 
Irving R. ::';C'hlpper '31 

--------------
COI'THIRUTING BOAR/) 

HolH:-rt !\r. PhilllpR '30 Columnist 
lr\'lng :-;amUf~ls_'3_0 _________ C_O_IU_~111:t 

NEW:'; 
.Tnek BriKlc.IIJan ':to 
?\Ieyt'r GfJUeHman ':10 
}'aul }vlminNky ':\1 
AUTon Addf'lston '32 
Arthur Berger '32 
:\lIkf' 1.lhe-n '32 
MOTion J.iftln '32 

BOAn.rnthony Terillo '32 
Charlt's A. Ullmann '32 

Ih'l'nard 1'1110111 '32 
DlLvld Bogdanoff 3~ 
.AlI~lln ,1. Boni~ ':l:~ 
Arthur K;u'g'f'r '33 

:Fellx Ocko '33 

A, J. ('orbf'tt '3!! oowntow~oonard Levenson '33 
,Julian DundeR '33 

of those colleges specifically reb~ed bY.the 
report should deny the albl.egaNtl°Y rralnSl 
tnem. In this city, Colum la, . . . an. 
Fordham have disowned the. charges l~
rected at them. Yet they fa~l to .rea .lze 
that the conclusions of the mvestIgatIng 

roup were based entirely o~ stat~ments 
formulated by each institution m~e.stlgated. 
The drift of unfavorable publtcuy can 
achieve wonders in the matter o! facts be
ing disowend and admission~ bemg ~epud
iated. Yet the paramounl Issues will, reo 
main the same in the face of all adver-
'ty For the sake of a place in the foot· 

blal! sun some metropolitan colleges. have 
entered into the thick of the profeSSIonal
izing business. They have .sc)U~ht to ?b
scure their actions by stagmg mterestmg 
athletic spectacles which thousands can en
joy. We here ~ th~s <:ollege,. alt~ough 
taking little part m this hlgh-tens1On arama 
of SpOtt, can still have what is termed "a 
craftman's pride in his work." Whatever 
success is achieved in athletic endeavor IS 
genuine in the sense that it results from the 
efforts of students who come to the Col
lege with academic purposes mainly in 
mind. 

In the fact of the vast business of profes
sionalizing, what specific harm is done by 
these intricately organized sport systems? 
The spirit which should animate our col
leges is threatened by a gross materialism. 
There are those, however, who say that 

colleges reflect the tenor of modern life, 
and this great empha.sis on sports is a fea
ture of modern life. But that is begging 
tfie question. The business of colleges is 
either to reflect something a good deal bet
ter than modern life or to make attempts to 
refashion modern life. If colleges are made 

places of due intellectual rigor, of challeng

ing standards in scholastic matters, athlet
ics will drop back to their proper place. 
Athletics have a distinct value in College' 
life, But academic officers must soon take 
action against the forces that are so grossly 
exaggerating them, 

Bulletin No. 23 should mark the start of 
timely occurrences. 

DE GUSTIBUS DISPUT AN DUM EST 

THE CAMPUS, TUESDA.Y, OCTOBER 29, 1929 

Gargoyles-
o whoops we are a. colyumnist, 

A not too gaudy colyumnist, 
A never bawdy colyumnist, 

And ZENO is our name. 

II_!~~_~~~II :t:O:.Q:::T:h::~ 
quintet over the Sophs last Thurs_ 

A Call to Arm.. day, the Basketball IntramUraL; 

'SPECI~LI~TS are .having ~ll thre I came to an end, .to ~e follOWed by 
fun m thiS campaign .. Whll~ ¥. the Interclass SWlmmmg Meet next 

La Guardia and Enright Igmte h d 
b d d I T urs ay. scand~s that turn out to e u s, • 

v/hile' his Honor the Mayor wise- Jack HorOWitz, who led the "30 
cracks d!gnifiedly and preserves team to a 26:17 victory, was the 

A paradox, a parudox, ---- a rather perturbed aloofness, Mr. outstanding star in this final "bat-
A most ingenious paradox, I Thomas is graciously welcoming tIe of the quintets". His brilliant 

And Zeno is our name. ~~:sarr;:;od ~~:ra!~ld~ha~:~~:: b:; individual play, coupled with fine 

And we are reminded by that poor unfortunate who skeletons, hynothetical or otherwise, shooting, overhelmed the Sophs and 
missed having our first colyum in his issue, that nimble in his closet, no Rothstein ~ase or was the main factor in bringing 
witted Moses Richardson, that we study in a most Samuel Koenig invariably. give :he the count to 17-16 at the end of the 

In the small area of five lie to his words, he 11> qUltl! ~am- first half, paradoxical of neighborhoods. 'ing the allegia!1
c
e of the prmclpled 

square blocks there are, in paradoxical order, The College elements in the city. 'l'lle second-year men, 'minus the 

of the City of New York, 'reachers Training School, Meimwhile our patrioteers, bliss- services of "Red" Hovack, star cen
Maternity Hospital, Day Nursery, Hebrew Orphan Asy- fully unaware of Mr. Th~mas' ter who was injured last week, did 
lum ar.d The Convent of tlie Sacred Heart. gains contemplate the pristine puri- not get started until the last quar. 

ty of the Democratic and Republican ler, when, by a seriDs of brilliant 
escutcheons and assure themselves pivot plays, they brought the SCore 

that the town is safe. But soon to a 'more prestmtable count. 

While on the subject uf .neighborhood.. the biggest diffident !lvertures of The Telegram The game was refereed by Char-
. I some "respectable", alarmed by the , 

b ttle of soda for a nick Ie is in the Hut next to the d Th W Id will bravely arise . lie Werner '30, Intramural manager, 
o '. • .. . an ? or, ho was assistec! by Bernard horshoepitching area ... the Park along the river IS now and polish off the old bugaboos a- w , 

M·k ffi "bl· .'. I " "pirit Bloom, 30, closed for the winter for crap games, .. the leo ce bout repu !Can pI mClp es, s _______ _ 
i" st'll open ... the former Hammond assistants ar<' h1 of de~ocracyJ', a~d ."So~iet gold h'" 
, • .. . He Will sweetly Ignore--tf ever e 

busines nearby the Campus, .. the Lewlsohn StadIUm IS was aware--the r('cent metamor-
also used for Athletic Contests, . , the Armory- on 140 phosis of the Socialist Party-but 
SL is also used for Military matters ... Lady Poe is I have vowed to avoid hereafter the 
being borrowed by the "Zip" people, .. 

As a means to aid the much and oft bewildered students 
who wonder where and how-much-costs the best place for 
after the class dances, we will print those to dodge and 

those· in which you' order "Just a glass of water, please. 
(Really Matilda, I've got a splitting headache)." Yes 
we will print the same if the Class Councils come across 
with tickets for their respective functions. W Ii're a guy 
like this, .. 

Paris: 

A French Guide to the ~ Metropolis 

Of HeTe and Yon 

The lown of Chic et Shoppe et Savoir-faIre. 

role of pontiff. 

"All Right Nik." 

Nearer home there are some in
teresting manifestations of the 
campaign. Some day corner Morris 
Cohen and compel him to relate his 
adventures while stumping for the 
Socialist ticket: how mysterious 
taxis come careening through an 
over-abundant audience and police
men innocently look the other wa~'; 
how Republican and Democratic 
orators voyage around a district 
flanked by mobs of toughs. 

Quite a few City College men are 
participating in the campaign .... 

abou( twenty-five. Fifteen Socialists 
animated by political idealism, and 
several Democrats who expect jobs 
on Election Day. T.hese latter are 

THE HANDS OF TIME 

The famous time-loser on the 
tower of Townsend Harris Hall is 
now telling the correct time for the 
first time this semester. After a 
serious breakdown during Wednes
day night the clock stopped dead at 
twenty minutes past one. VY~len its 
condition was relieved by workmen 
they corrected the five minute lag 
which has existed all term, 

(J 
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A~~OC'JATr;: BPSt 

HYman ('ol1f'11 ':11 
Al)rahnnl 1:. Epl'Itf.'in ':12 

W E do not subscribe to the sentiment 

that good taste, per se, can be ab-
1~~~,\\!,:~(I\I~Ji,.holn" ':12, sorb!!d by an idividual who is not con- London: 

,interesting specimens of what N 01'

: man Thomas has called "allright-

I· niks." Self-confessedly they have AFTER the game dine 
at Happiness Restaurant. 
Deliciously different "home 
cooking" by a trained 8taff 
of women cooks. 

.. \rthur F.do;tf'ln ':12 
Ed-;,r.::i' I .. •. I-:nJ.:"land '32 
~tdlH'" (;ln~(·r '32 
:'-li1tin ';o1f1~tf·ln '32 
Frl'f)prld;: .TOllll!'-l '3:! 
Y"ll1or(' Klnll~nt'r ':\2 
Mnrrltot N:Hllcr '32 

~i~::·rI;:';'I~·'IR~)·;~:g ditioned to respond to the gentle points' of 
)Ian·ln s:,sn,,"ki ::12/ its allure Yet the potentialities for ac-f:f"'nrg(' ". f~lnff>lfl .'t~ ~ • 

Harne~!·-·L:·:~\'~~1r~~~ :~~, qui ring good taste inherent in the student 

F:;~f.fl~~r srl~:~~;'; :~~. ~an be developed by the incre~sing influence 

Editor: ABRAHAM H, RASKIN '31 
of environment. 

.. ------------

BULLETIN NO. 23 

Good breeding is essential to the develop

ment of that good taste which lies dormant 
in evcry new-born individual. To say that 
"good taste is confused with good breed
ing" is to postulate an absurdity. One is 
inevitably a result of the other. Further

more good breeding is not necessarily con
fined to the home influence ';f the adoles

cent. It can be and is being extended to 
the collegiate surroundings of the youth. 

The town of Crick et FOPlle ed Debonnaire. 
New York: 

The town of Mique et Woppe et Bootleggaire, 
Chicago: 

The town of Dique et Coppe et Raquetaire. 

When a man reaches that stage wheI'e he actually 
wears that symbol of lore, the noble PBK key, then he 
is ready for anything. Thus did one, Abraham Porter, 

come to visit a certain dentist in the environs. Thus, 
too, did he wait in the chair of the DDS, gaping at the 

fellow's drill, until, to quote the fage, "The chap bored 
him to extraction." 

Our marks at present, if you please, 
Vacillate twixt twos and trees. 

ne sympathy with the principles of I the Democratic Party, but rather 
than indulge an extravagant pen
chant for "futile" liberalism they 
are going to join 'a Democratic Club 
and convert their franchise into 
cash. 

While political opportunism is 
sometimes necessary-the Socialist 
Party in this city and the Labor 
Party in England have often stres
sed immediate issues at the expense 
of more fundamental ideals--such 
unabashed Venality is a bit revolt
ing. Howevrr, it ~an find sympathy 
among the undergraduates employ
ed in the Post Office who hav>; form
ed a Republican club to facilitate 
the reciprocal granting of favors. 
There is nothing novel in political 
corruption, but it is disquieting to 
find it placidly countenanced by the 
more righteous elements; to find 
that protest incurs the epithet 
"naive"; to find that there exists 

Dance to the foot-teasing 
tunes of the Happiness Or
chestra. directed by Dave 
Kaplan, whose sparkling 
music contributed 80 much 
to the success of the Hap' 
piness Boys. 

And at Happiness you are 
only a ·'hop, skip anrl a 
jump" from the tbeatres
and Grand Central. 

y on'II enjoy dining and 
dancing at Happiness. 

DINNER 1.50 
No COfJer Charge 

Here at the College compulsory courses 
in the appreciation of art and music and 
in the development of thinking processes 
have been established. The student must 
undergo the chastening inRuence of the 

muse or the palate-wielder or the logician. 
Surely innate potentialities can here be 
developed. 

In keeping with our promise to the Exalted One of no effective vehicle of protest. 
the Catatonic Order of Swollen Eagles, we must tell the Socialists have no illusions of 

victory. Y~t it is possible to create truth. We must clear up some ambiguous matter. The a strong minority party during the 

Music and Dancing After Six 

A.rrangements may be made for 
chua and party dirners 

all fact is. . . campaign, But first, intelligent 
We are walking along it solitary street of the Metrop- manpower is needed, The least a col

lege man, who is not frankly opolis at our usual plodding rate, when cur vision is sud- portunistic, might do is learn what 
denly attacked by a huge cloud of dust stirred up, by actually are the Party's ideals, for 

THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION has 

gone and done it, and in a fashion 
at once striking to the cye and thc intellect. 
There is a substantial differcnce between an 
attack which vaguely implies, and one which 
:gives concrete facts and charges. Restraint 
is absent in this exhaustive report on col
legiate athletics. Over a period of three 
and a half years the Carnegie Foundation's 
special committee has labored painstakingly 
to unearth the true nature of King Sport. 
The results confirm many a dormant sus

picion. The important fact is that they 
fasten the professional onus upon some of 

our proudest institutions of learning. The 
slam-bang style of the investigating com
mittee has, ruffled many an academic at
mosphere. College authorities, alumni and 
undergraduates have been plastered a-plenty 
with ~harges of subsidizing, downright bar
gaining for athletes, heedless sacrifice of 
educational standards, maintenance of 
slush funds for athletics, etc. 

And yet to our mind this is not 

smooth sailing. "To inject god taste into 
the college student's system with so many 

teaspoonfuls of medicine labelled 'Design 
and Art' is to defeat the very purpose of 
the course, to pervert the nature of its con. thoughts and ultimately to words: 

the broom of one, a White Wing, Horrors turn to the Socialist Party proselytes. by 
persuasion and not by bludgeoning 
slogans anyway, I believe there is 
no more effective way of causing 
you to regnrgitate the erroneous 
notions imbibed in the government 
classes than by participation in 
city politics, This is a call to arn.8. 

Dir"crion Roy S. Hubbell., Vice Pres. 

IN THE HEART OF NE"," YORK 

The football mania which has swept the 
country dllring the last few years, bringing 
in its wake a collegiate business of immense 
porportions, has resulted in conditions dis
-rurbing to well.wishers of Ame~ican higher 
education. Manifestations of this evil in the 

form of gigantic stadia, highly-paid coaches, 
well-regulated publicity systems, expensive 
equip~ent and elaborate ceremonies, have 
gradually led to the suspicion in the minds 

of the lay public that education is being 

greatly hamper;) by this non-scholastic ac
tivity. The Foundation report is expected 
to give the impetus to a sweeping reform. 

It is to be expected that the authorities 

tent." Art is spontaneous. It lives and is "Come, come, dear fellow! Know you not that this 

loved for its own sake. To coupie it with dust is pregnant with microbes that are nought but in
mathematics and foreign language is to jurous to the physiological composition of the human!" 
make it hard for the student to grasp its His reply is swift and taciturn: 

appeal. "Jeeza Kristo! Hollo, Mr. F. P. A." 

We do not include the compulsory course 
in iogic in this criticism. We believe it 
necessary th:u the student be guided along 
the path of clear thinking and away from 
the pitfalls of muddled prejudices. But 
compulsory cultural courses cannot instill 
in the student an aesthetic sense unless he 
brings with him to the classroom some 

evidences Qf an early contact with the beau
tiful and not the practical - in short, if 
he has had the mark of good breeding 
stamped upon him by home environment. 

And here we are, set amid th$' .,hoice humor of the past 
twenty years. We look, nay search, til our eyes burn. 
We long outwatch the Bear. But to no avail. Nowhere 

can we find a suitable ending to this fragmented bit of 
rib-tickling. Nowhere in these tomes of wit is there 

The Line with which to catch the final smile. And so, 
disheartened, we turn from it all to a lighter side. Home 

from it all. Let us dance and be merry t(7 the lilt of the 
pornograph. 

= 

535 Fifth Ave. at 

J. P. L. 

.0 44th Street ~ 

~lV~~ 
SENIORS! The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 

well-known jewelery concern, is offer. 
ing '30 class keys and rings at very ~a~onable prices. See 

EbOIE WEISS 
Or Drop a Note in Locker 913 
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Local Color. 

~flerihe Curtainl 
NAUGHTY MARIETTA. A comic 

opera and Iyrica by Rida Johnaon 
Young. Music.i>y Victor Herbert. 
At the Jolaon Theatre. 

W1ITH the spirited Ilse Marvenga 

W in the title role, the third of 

the revival 0 f Victor Herbert's 
comic operas registers a most 

melodic success. Age cannot dull nor 

time cause the charm of the Irish 
composer's tunes to wither. The 

entimental lightness and the beau
ty of the songs are more than 

pleasing today. 

New Orleans in 1780, with its 

glamour of Old France and its ex

uberance of the New World, serves 
as the background for such ex
chanting tunes as "Sweet Mystery 

of Life" and "I'm Falling in Love 
vith Some-one". The effervescent 

Miss lIIarvenga makes one forget 
he stage setting with its formal 

t3ry. 

The comic spirit in Victor' Her

bert's music is just as developed as 

his sentimental songs. "The Keokuk 

Culture Club" in Mlle. Modiste (at 
he Casino Theatre) and '\It's Pret

ty Soft for Silas" in this produc

tion are numbers of exceeding 

charm and wit. The "Italian Strect 
Song" sung by Miss Marvenga and 

HARLEM. A atudy of Negro life by 
William J. Rap*, and Wallace Thur
man. At the EI~inge Theatre. 

A HINCTY CHIPPY, who becomes 
fed up on her family and her 

monkey-chaser lover, runs off with 
a crooked sweet man who is killed 
by his underworld boss. The lily
liver murderer frames the honkey
~ip-ea.ter and when the ofay cop 
investIgates, the chippy attempts 
to two-time her dicty former big 
sugar, but, failing, leaves with the 
intent of going down-to-the-bricks 
while her pappy swear~ and he; 
mother walls to heaven. 

(Glossary: hincty - imperious, 
s n 0 0 t y; chy,py-undiscriminating 
young wench; monkey-chaser
West Indian negro; 8weet ?nan-
g rea t lover; Wy-live1'-yeIlo\\,,; 

honkey hip-eater--<ierisive name for 
Barbados negro'; oio,y-white per
son; two-time--<iouble cross; diety 
-highbrow; big lrugar-'-pet name; 
down-to-the-b1'iclcs_to the limit.) 

Although the story becomes obvi
ous after the first act and moves 
rather unconvincingly to a weak 
ending, its main virtue lies in What 
may be termed, without intending 
to pun, local color. Alma Smitne as 
the fickle 'Delia' stands out in a 
play that is not amenable to stars. 
Wimam Mac l~arlalld, as the mon
key-chaser, also does fairly well in 
a weak part. 

-Moses, Richardson 

Screen Scraps 
the chorus also brings a most plea- SCANDAL. An Amkino Release. At 

ant glow. ' the Film Guild Cinema. 

I 'i? -MUSIC 'i? I 
means go. 

It might not be amiss to point out 
here the fine series of music recitAls 
offered by the Columbia lnstitute 
of Arts and Sciences at the McMilThe Engliah Singera 

1'1' is difficult to talk about the 
English Singers except in super

latives, and since most superlatives 
are so hackneyed we'd much rather 
tell you about the quiet, sallow fac
ed gentleman sitting next to us 
whom each song would so bewitch 
that at its conclusion he would 
gasp sharply, as .if coming out of 
a trance, blink and then most ex
citedly and clamorously applaucl. 
Few in the audience were not su
sceptible. 

I'n the presence of great. art one's 
Clle i~ reverent silence not verbosi
ty, but the exigencies of journalism 
heed no such noble sentiment and 
we mllst ,tell you, a pallid transcrip
tion at be.t, of the resonant blend
ing of the $ix voices more soothing 
and melodious than any concord of 
stringed instruments, of a nice 
restraint in avoiding the shriller 
tonal climes, of an imaginativt' 
sensiti vity to the words. 

The progt'am was the usual in
t"rmingling of airy madrigals with 
the firmer substance of the motet 
and Italian street cry. It would be 
hard to say which are the more for
tunate, the madrigalsin having such 
consumate sponsors or the English 
Singers in unearthing so beguiling 
a treasure box. 

If honors are to go to anyone it 
must be to Mr. Cuthbert Kelly, the 
bass, for his intelligent rendering 
of "John, come kiss me now," but 
they are all wonderful and if you 
still can procure tickets at the Town 
Hall-.<fo not be too hopeful-by all 

lin Theatre which the English 
Singers so auspiciously inaugurated. 
The program follows: Elisabeth 
Rethberg, Nov. 9; Philadelphia 
Simionista, Dec. 10; Lawrence Tib
bett, Jan. 4; Vladmir Horowitz, 
,Mar. 8; and Albert Spalding, Mar~h 
29. 

Louis Persinger eeems to be 
making his mark these days as a 
teacher of youthful virtuosi of the 
violm. His most prominent pheno
menon of precocity is the amazing 
Yehudi Mehunin, the plump little 
boy with the unbelievably adept 
ten-year-old fingers. But his most 
recent exhibit of a child marvel was 
that of fourteen-year-old Kayla 
Mitzi who made her concert debut 
at Carnegie Hall last Friday even
ing. 

Comparison of Kayla with Ye
hudi is unfair and futile since 
genius like that of the latter comes 
but once in a lifetime, and when 
it does .come astounds a sceptical 
world with the unearthly lustre of 
its brilliance. Nevertheless Miss 
Mitzi is to be congratulated for a 
fine and intelligent performance. 

Unfortunat~IY we missed the firs& 
two- numbers of the program which 
included a first New York per
formance of Bach's Sonata in G 
major u .. cal'lhed from nothingness 
in 1928, and Tartini's Sonata in G 
minor otherwise known as "The 
Devil's Trill". But we were in time 
to marvel at Miss Mitzi's renditiOIl 
of Lalo's Concerto in F minor, a 
work which exacts a lofty technique 
and precision of phrasing that the 
recitalist evidenced in good measure. 

College 
Sport Whirl 

The Boston University News 
calls Fred Isacksen the answer to 
their football prayers - and why 
not! Isaksen is aregulary ordained 
minister, who has gained on the 
football field the sobriquet of the 
"Fighting Parson". Instead of the 
usual pep talk' by the coach between 
halves, a sermon by Isacken might 
better turn the hick. 

Think of the woes (:onfronting 
any City College coach when it 
comes to material for any team, 
and then taKe a glimpse at Texas 
Christian University, where no less 
than fifteen high school captains 
turned out for Freshman football. 

One of the new innovations of the 
College fMtbali yem' is the "Scrambl
ed Egg" formation, which has lJeen 
introduced by Lou Little's George
town eleven. Upon the calling of 
the signal, each man ,walks around 
the field, in somewhat of a daze, 
but· there seems to be method in 
the madness, and suddenly the 
tenm jumps into position before the 
ball is snapped. 

The Big Ten boasts of big grid
iron men, but it also has plenty of 
~eight in its names as evinced by I 
fOllowing list. Ohio State has I 
Bueschsenschuss, Ujhelyi, and Kaz-' 
merchak, Indiana retaliates with 
Magnobosco, Antonnini, and Hojn
acki, Minnesota's tongue twisters in
clude Pulrabek, Kngela, and Oja 
while the bane of radio announcer~ 
on Wisconsin's squad include Lubra
tovich and Ketelaar. 

The enduring qualiti"~s of Victor 
,Herbert's work are the simple uni
versal emotions to which he appeals 
Jlnd the smooth tuneful melodies 
with which he satisfies them. With 
such excellent material, Milton 
Ahorn stages the production with a 
skillfull adaptation to suit the 
modern mood. 

And the fine work of players such 
JlS Mr. Roy Cropper, Mr. Richard 
Powell, and Miss Eulalie Young 
complete the worthy performance. 

Down Under the Ground. 

SOYIET morality, as evide~ced by 
Scandal, gives Russian elders no 

cause to hang their heads in shamed 
revulsion and utter gloomy prophe
sies anent the ultimate and wholly 
inevitable doon of a republic gone 
mad. The ardor of the fiery Slav is 
readily quenched by such passionate 
pursuits as holding hands and-for 
shame-a furtive kiss or two. 

In spite of its Europ~an origin 
there is nothing exotic about Scandal. 
Its time-worn theme has most of 
the stereotyped complications of the 
American opus as" well as the usual 
happy el.ding. Although it lacks in
trinsic, artistic merit, the produc
tion merits our interest for the in
sight it affords into Soviet cusLoms 
and the progress of the Russian cine
ma which still seems some ten years 
behind our own. 

AVUKAH ELECTS OFFICERS 

At an organization meeting of the 
College chapter of the A vUKah last 
Thursday, Abraham J. Duker '30 was 
elected to the presidency of the 
club, and "Rube" Gordon '30, Syd 
Halpern '30 and Ben Itzkowitz '31 
were chosen as his ,mpporting of
ficers. 

Misliberg '30 and Feit '32 were 
appointed to the Inter-Club Council. 
Abraham Klein '3(1.. and Aaron Zipp
nlao will represent the club at the 
Council of Jewish Youth, and Hy
man Kirsch '32 has been chosen as 
sale delegate to the Supreme Coun
cil of the Avukah. 

The youthful violinist displayed 
a warmth and ureadth of tone in 
her final group of numbers, the 
Scherzo-Valse of Chabrier-Loeflel', 
the Hebrew Air and Dance of 
Zimbalist, and the Hornpipe of 
Sabin-Persinger. Which last name 
reminds me that Mr. Persinger i~ 
also to be congratulated. 

-Harry Wilner 

MANAGERS CHOSEN 
FOR MINOR SPORTS 

And in Minnesota a hopeful for 
the boxing team was knocked out 
when he became too chummy with a 
boxing bag and was laid low for 
the count of ten. This is probably 
the .only case in history where 
a punching bak scored a knockout 
and that particular bag will merit 
plenty of respect hereafter. 

SUBWAY EXPRESS. A novel play 
by Eva Kay Flint' and Martha 
Madi6on. At the Liberty Theatre. 

THE thoughts of murder, in all its 
malignant forms, which arise in 

in one's mind while riding on the 
I. R. T. subway are dramatized 
with some little success by two 

'clever women. Based on an idea, a 
twist of the mind, the authors 
draw out their brain-storm into 
three acts, and the designer presents 
to Broadway the most unusual set 
so far. Whatever the play lacks 
according to the standards of good 
writing and skillfu1 d:::amart;ics, it 
gains in /original situations and 
high-keyed action. 

The conception of the subway car 
as an interesting part of life, a 
vital spot in any analysis of the ci
ty, is not entirely an original con
tribution. But it takes this play to 
use the underground for the locale 
of a murder, so carefully planned 
ana so complicatedly worked out 
that the plaYwrights lose themselves 
in the final unwinding of the threads. 

Several glaring structural faults 
are to be remarked, chief among 
which are inept direction and an es
sential lack of continuity. At times, 
even in the most sentimental pas
sages, these transitional gaps -in the 
sequence are so ludicrous as to ex
cite the guffaws of a highly sympa
_thetic audience. But in marked con
trast to its defects the entire per
formance is fused with a singular 
purposefulness which is deepened by 
the earnest interpretation of the 
cast. 

-A. H. Raskin 

THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS. An 
All-talking Comedy Drama with 
Will Roger.. At the Fox The
atre, Brooklyn. 

'-0-

DR. F. S. COHEN TO SPEAK 

Dr. Felix S. Cohen '26, former 
editor of The Campus, will address 
the Philosophy Society on "Can 
Metaphysics Be Based on Epistemo
logy?" this Thursday at 12 in room 
312. 

This is the first of a series of lec
tures on philosophy sponsored this 
semester by the soCiety. Dr. Cohen 
was prominently connected with the 
anti-military science movement lead
ing to the present optional statics 
of the course. 

-0-

CONTRIBUTIONS ASKED 

Contributions to the Spanish Club 
publication, EI Boletin, are (iue Nov. 
1. The eight page publication that is 
being planrkd will consist of original 
material in the form of short sto
ries, descriptions, book reviews, 
humorous articles, poetry, and dra-

The manager of managers and 
two assistant managers were chosen 
at the A. A. meeting held in the 
Association's offi~e in the Hygiene 
Building 

Oscar Lasdon '30 was chosen 
manager of managers. Abe Ras1~) 
'31 was elected assistant manag,!:: 
of tennis and Phil Chasin '31, w~s 
appointed assistant manager of 
swimming to fill the vacancy created 
by Julian Liberman '31 leaving 
school. 

A resolution was passed to the 
effect that all complimentary tic
kets and insignia be withheld from 
members of all varsity sports who 
do 'not purchase A A. memhership 
tickets 

Irving Goldman 30 was awarded 
a sweater in lieu of his 2 112 years 
service on the Varsity Swimming 
team 

The next meeting of the A. A. 
will be held in its office on ThUrsday, 
Novembp,r 7, at 12 m • 

However, for the devotees of the 
murder story and the confusing 
depths of the detective play, this 
production is meritorious. The elec-

WILL ROGERS is one performer matic reviews of Spanish plays now FRAT TO ADMIT MEMBERS 
who does not need an elaborate current on Broadway. These articles 

pi t t h" d h consisting preferably of about 0-00 Th o 0 carry IS WIt an umor. e Omicron Chapter of Sigma 
Just cast him loose anywhere and words, will be accepted by any mem- Delta Phi, national honorary Spa-
anyplace, and he will star in his bel' of the Spanish faculty. nish fraternity which was in-
own light of his sheepish grin and - 0 - stituted in the college on June 7, 

"Cowboys Rope Spearfish" The 
above was a headline appearing in 
the University of Wyoming "Brand
ing Iron", and ought to prove of 
interest to those fisherman who have 
had hard luck with the ordinary 
block and tackle. N ext time you, 
go fishing, bring your las80 along, 
and pull your fish in that way 

, 
The game of tag was used by the f 

Boston UniverSity football team as 
an early season conditioner. Next 
t?ing you know, it'll be potsy, or a 
rIgorous game of "ring around the 
rosie", to get the boys into trim. 

Out in Iowa, three sets of brothers 
are playin:; on the squad of the 
University of Iowa's football team. 
Two of them, and twins to boot, are 
out for the quarterback berth. The 
others playing different positions. 

\, . 

PAGES 

$50.00 WEEKLY 
l1:aelly made. No exaggeration. 

:-!f,I'Kg ~"u~na~t.:.~Tyt: :r-~:x tl!,!~ 
aortmont containing 121 beautiful 
Christmas gl~eeting aal'd •• Enor
moue aalee. "100% profit. 

BROSMILLE PUB., 1451 Broadway 
New York 

CLASSIFIED 
ATTENTION STUDENTS-For s'llf-_ 

supporting students desiring fas
cinating l'emunel'ative work either 
temporary or permanent, may I sug

gest that many students of both sexes 
have earned scholarships and cash 
sufficient to defray all college e~ .. 
penses representing national maga
zine publishers. If interested write 
or wire for details. M. A. Steele Na

tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, 
New York, N. Y. 

at its best • •• • m 
• a pIpe 

MEN'S preference for a man's 
smoke-the pipe-is plenty 

positive. But do you know< why? 
We'll tell you. 

First, pipe tobacco's diflerent
for instance, Edgeworth. Second, 
tobacco smolders as it should in a 
pipe. And third, these mean you get 
more satisfaction-greater relish of 
the good old savory burley, soothing 
fullness of rich smoke. 

There's even a fourth reason: you 
like good company. The pipe-smok: 
ing brotherhood is that. 

Tobacco's at its best in a pipe. It 
gets a chance to be itself there-to 
loosen up as it comes to life, to ex
pand and take in air and Alow. Only 
the choicest leaves get that chance, 
moreover, for pipes teU the truth 
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice 
blends, and miAltty careful han
dlinA. Edgeworth comes up through 
el~ven distinct proceSses before we're 
willing to paIs hon to you. . 

If you keep on mlSS/hg all thls 
that's your fault-for we're waitin~ 
to send yoU your first pipefuls of 
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it 
o~t, ge~ a Aood pipe and the postman 
WIll bnng you a neat little glad-to
meet-you packet of good old Edge
worth. 

Edaeworth I. a caretul blend ot lood 
tobac.cos-aelectcd elpedaUy (or pipe
amok!n", Itl quality and Aavor never 
ch.n4e. Buy it anywhero-"Ready 
Rubbed to and It Plua; Sl)ce·· -IS¢, pocket 
packaae to pound humidor tin. 

EDGEWORTH r-------------__________ _ 
LARUB a. BRO. CO., 
Richm.ond. Va. 

I'll try your Edaeworth. ADd I'D try 
it in III 400d pipe. 

N~ __________________ _ 

&nd ______________ __ 

T_ omd Btate _______ _ 

~ trocution of a man seated in a 
crOWded subway car, the shooting 
'Of an accomplice who was about to 
reveal the perpetrator of the deed, 
and the realistic characterizatinn 
of a police inspector investigating 
the c.rime, is enough to whet the 
appehte of the most cynical 'Of' 
amateur detectives and admirers of 
Caesar Borgia. 

smiling eyes. Thus it is that in his FORENSIC SQUADS TO MEET 1929 with eight students as charter 
latest picture, we feel that he is Candidates for the freshman de- members and Prof. Downer and the 
restrained ton much by the story~ bating team will meet Thursday at members of the Spanish Staff as 
And. the most charm of his man- noon in room 222. There will be a honorary members, is ready to re
~er IS lost bec~use he has to) recite I meeting of the Varsity team at the ceive applications for admission." 

According to the "Ohio State 
Lantern", the professions of toot
ball and medicine at Ohio State seem 
to:> go hand in hand. And the article 
goes on to give different names 'Of 
men in both fields, including John 
Wilce former Buckeye coach, Iolas 
H~fman and Cyril MeyLl's, two cap
tains under Wiley, and Swede 
Oberlander, t:te famoU5 Ali-Ameri_ 
can from Dartmouth, who is a 
sophomore in the School of Medi
cine, besides being assistant foot
ball mentor. 

Now l.t the EdAeworth comel V 

~-----------------------~ 

~h~ . outstanding features of the 
eJt~~blhon are the ultra-realistic 
set Ing of a subway car on route 
:~ Park Place to 137th Street, 

feets, ~~I:~edO::ll O:~=i~~~ht a~d 
sUd.den lurches. Aitd Mr. Edward 
EllIS as the domineering inspector, 
plays his part to the hilt. 

s. george 

hnes. not of .hls own manufacture, same time. I' Those who gain admission must be 
unsu.lted ~o hIS type .. Only when he I ' of either the Junior or Senior clas-
ad hbs hIS part, as 10 the conclud- ses and must have a "B" . 
. til, d .... , average 
109 scene en 0 we apprecIate singing of MISS Dorsay as the viva- in their Spanish courses b . d 
the real Mr. Rogers, with his chew- cious French maid lends much to h' h "C" . ' eSI es a 
ing gum and sparkling monologue. the feature. Ig 10 general scholarship. 

Now that the voice is in charge The picture itself is more than Moreover, they must show an in-
of the cinema, stories, such as this entertaining. The satire which it terest in things Spanish as evidenc
one, are of a higher standard than presents of Americans in 'Paris is ed by activity in the Spanish club. 
was the wont. The account of-Pike double-edged: It is with more--than An those . t t d 
Peters, erstwhile' horse-doctor and laughter that we greet the antics of to r' In eres e may apply 
now a' millionaire, and his family the ambiLlOus mother seeking a .rv~ng Kassoy, chairman of the 
as they spend their vacation in title for her daughter. Mi~,. Irene I admISSIons committee. They will be 

I Paris in order to get a background, Rich carries this role with an intel- notified of their success or failure a 
is smooth and senSIble. And the, lig\Ult screemng. few days before Thanksgiving: 

-M. S. Liben 

Madden and Mac Donnell's Drug Store 
Broadway and 139th Street 

The Ideal Place lor Student. to Eat a 

Delicious Lunch ) 

SANDWICHES 
SODAS 

J 
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ROBINSON REPORTS \ I~~!:~~n~t:e:n-~:~~:~=te~ns~~~';nat~: !~: s::::rm~;:~h~~~~~e:, ~ COLLEGE GRIDMEN 
BRAT WASHINGTON 

LAVENDER .. G. W. STATISTICS 

RECOR'n ENROLLMENT totaling 229, 207 Uptown, nine freshman, 92. ' oWer I Downtown, and thirteen in Brook- I B kl 
C.C.N.Y. Georee Wash. ____ . llyn. n roo. yn, ~he lower jUnior class 

ht 2ud lst 2ud has a registratIOn of 66 studen'_ 
(Continued from Page 1) 'Enrollment of the various classes Th .... 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Half Half Tot. Half Half Tot. in the Main Center is divided as fol- e upper and lower sopho
lllore 

singer completed the startmg quartet Yards made by rushing" ....... " ................ 160 171 331 16 5 21 more students who are ready to meet ows: upper senior, ,ower sen-. No. of first Downs .... ,..... 12 12 24 2 0 2 /1' 291 I classes have an .enrollment of 190 

of high-powered ball carriers, the I 8 4 12 I the most severe entrance require- ~or,. 423, upper jU!lior, 361, lower and 331 students, respectively. 
latter skirting around end to score in ,. No. of punts ............... ". 4 5 9 323 130 453 ments. In the second place, the indi- JUnior, 504, upper sophomore, 369, _:---

b h b k Aggrugate Distance of punts ". "." " .. ,," 191 183 374 I h 495 f 
the final quarter, and ot ro e Average length of punts ....... .." 48 37 42 40 33 38 vidual and the social organization of ower sop omore, ,upper resh- 7'HE IMPROVBD SANDWICH 
away to several splendid runs and N f d k k' ks 3 46 55 101 ,the country is such ·"at persons with man, 522, and lower freshman, 615. AT o. 0 yar s run bac on IC ... 0 65 95 ",. 
off-tackle smashes. Dulberg, Schneer No. of Forward passes attempted 5 4 9 5 6 11 • broad CUltivation and special training In the new Business branch, the 
and Munves, former Jayvee lumi- 1 2 3 I are needed as never before in almost individual class reo-istration is as fol-No. of forward passes completed 1 2 3 ... WOLFRAM'S PHARMACy naries, broke into the lineup as the Yards gained by forward passes 9 60 59 4 26 30 every walk of life. One cannot be 
scrubs replsced the Varsity in the Average. distance gained by forward passes 9 25 20 4 13 10 an intellectual citizen of this modern 
the pigskin down the field. No. of forward passes intercepted " .. ,,""" 1 3 4 2 0' 2 world without a good general educa-
second hali and continued to rush Yards gained by intercepted forwards .... " 0 30 30 7 0 7 tion equivalent to that given by a 

That vulnerable line which had No. of fumble.; ..... '" .. " 5 1 6 '0 4 4 college." 

wi~he;;ed ~efor~ th~t8 S~ La:rence No. of Penalties ........ ", ... "'"'''''' 5 4 9 4 0 4 The grand total registration of the 
a;: re~: b 0;8 au~ , ~cet' as: Yards lost by penalties .... " ..... , .. ,," 25 30 55 50 0 50 day sessions of the College is 5477, :a ~e;v; k e o.~e P e me Gect Ive ad No. of lateral passes ..... .. .... " 8 2 10 0 0 0 the Main Center with an enrollment 
He 0 e~;I~, erry, a es, an Yards gained by lateral p~"Ses .,," 41 3 44 0 0 0 of 3787, the Commerce branch with 
L Offmdan. f td

lme 
andh dagtlihin thhe No. of substitutions ..... ". . ........ " 8· 13 21 6 5 11 /345, and the Brooklyn division with 

aven er orwar s smas e roug ----------------------------__ -.l 1345. to nip the Colonial play before it 
was fairly started. The impact of ------------------------------- - The lower freshman class leads all 
Captain Berkowitz as he bucked the dangerous but successful lateral and PLANS FOR '32 SMOKER others with a total registration of 
Immovable Lavender line threw him short forward passes behind the line UNDER CONSIDERATION 1117, 615 attendir)g the Main Cen-
back on a number of occasions for followed by off-tackle smashes, end ter, 92 the Business branch, and 410 
material losses. runs, snd line bucks. A triple lateral In the second issue of the '3~ at the Brooklyn annex. 'The Bachelor 

Doc Parker again started a radic- pass, the jokel' of the Lavender bag Reporter which was posted in the of Science degree leads all others 
ally revised defense lineup which of tricks, executed with remarkable Soph Alcoves I a s t Friday an- with a registration of 1742 in Man
found Tatarsky and Lebowitz on the precision and protected by the nouncement was made concerning hattari and 843 in Brooklyn, a total 
wings, flashing "Red" Dubinsky and staunch forward wall threw the the resignation of Pres. E. Wish- of 2585. I 
Bill Rubin at tackles, and Marcus Washington defense into a panic as newsky '32 and of the appro:>.Ching Second in registration comes the I 
and Atkins flanking Timiansky at Bienstock, Targum, and Schlessinger So ph Smoker. Berriie Yoachin '32 degree of Bachelor of Arts with a I 
center. Berger, Hhodie, Puleo, Ber- proceeded to reel off 15, 20, and 26 vice President become officially the total of 1289, 988 in Manhattan and 
lad, Sobel, Figowitz, J. Hubin, Babor, yards with dazzling, high-powered 301 in Brooklyn. Th~ Social Science 

President yesterday, it was reported. and Shiffman, however, were also in- running. degree is last in the College of Lib-
jecte<i into the fray as the Laven<ier A more dangerous repertoire was It was further announced th~t eral Arts and Sciences, having an 
rolled up its huge score. a long, two-handed lateral with the Soph Hop is to take place in enrollment of 639 in the Washington 

through for 22 first downs, the Lav-I end or cut through tackle for sweep- being soM in the alcoves for the Iyn branch, totaling 791. 

lows: upper senior, 24, lower s'cnior, 1619 AMSTERDAM AVE 

27, upper junior, 12, 10~w~e~'r~j~U~n~i~0~r,~I~~~~~C~0~r~n~er§1~4~Oth~~~~L§~._~~ 

A NEW RENDEZVOUS 

After classes, a little nervous, have a seat, TEA 
ROOM SERVJCE. Grub a cigarette or two 
from your friends at the RENDEZVOUS 

(Opposite 

Tbe College) 
KENMORE HALL PHARMACY 

145 East 23rd Street, N.Y.C. 

:::::: 

AN IDEAL PLACE TO EAT 
FOR COLLEGIANS 

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE 
Wholesome Food 

Sanitary Service 

IDEAL CAFETER1A While the Lacks were tearing which the runner broke away around the gym on Nov. 23. Tickets are Heights center and 152 in the BrOOk-I 

ender forwards held the C"lonials /. ing gains. Soph Smoker, the chairmen of the S~ecial stud.ents attending, the day I (Between Lexington and Fourth Aves.) 

to, II dmer~ ~tO such advances, one 'Ph.e Cf~lIege a~ack wag not with- ~v~e~n~t~a~n~n~o~u~n~c~ed~. ==::::::::::::~se:s~s~lO~n~c~o~m;p~I~'I~se~>~g~r~a~d~u~a~t~e~s:l~n~'P~e~c~h:-~I~:.==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===========~~ galne W 0 Y on offside penalties out Its aws an fumbles, but the __ ._____ __ .. _____ _ 
for the Lavend('r, and the other par- former were lost beneath the out- _~ 

113 East 23rd Street 

tially through College over-anxious- standing brilliance of the play, while 
ness. the latter were invariably recovered, 

The keynote of the Lavender at- On the other hand, the Lavender re
taek was a seri(," of bewildering and covered three of the Colonials' fum
.--------.--f-- bles and capitalized each one into a 

FROSH SWIMMERS score within a few moments. 
The game started slowly in 'the 

DEFEA T HARRIS fIrst quarter, Bienstock and Berko-' 
" - - I wit7. carrying the brunt of the action 

"- faIrly strong' freshman swim- with a kicking duel. However, after 
ming team swamped a very weak Goldhammer received a 'punt on his 
Townsend Harris aggregation last own 40 yard stripe and ran it back 
Thursday, to the tunc af 42-20, to the Washington 45 yard line, 

The main purpose of the meet was things began to take a purely Laven
to giv~ Coneh McCormack n line on del' turn. 

the Frosh swimmers, Accordingly the Bienstock carrind the ball through 
men were placed in evonts where tackle and aftet· receiving a pass 
th~y, could display their comparative I from Targum, almost but not quite 
ments to the hest advantage and pnst the safety man, for 30 yards. 
team work was almost entirely ne- On a similar play Targum followed 
glected. Nevertheless, the yenrlings, with 8 yards more and on the next 
won almost every event, taking first piny plunged for another yard, Gold
and second in th~ 50 yard dagh hammer shot through the line to 
and touching out their opponents in score and plunged again for the ex-
the relay. trn po;nt. 

Although in some events the times 
were very 51Gw, good showings were 
made in the 100 yard dash and the 
220 yard event. There is a dearth of 
breast-stroker" and back-strokers on 
the team, and one or two new divers 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Th!l Lavender scored twice again 
in the second quarter, one in the I 
third and three times in the fourth 
period climatic drive. 

The College band performed be
for the game and between the halves. 

Coach Holman Expects 
Winning Aggregation 

The team has t·ecently received 
numerous challenges- for dual meets 
-so many in fact, that it would be 
"impossible to accept half of them. 
However, it is planned to arrange 

Although th!l court season is still meets with the better metropolitan . 
secondary school teams and if th qUite a long ways off, the Lavender 
relay cuts down it t" h e basketball team is already entering 

s Ime as muc as I it thO d !! k f t" 
is expected, it will attend the Nat- . s Ir w e 0 prac Ice In p,repara-
ional Freshman Relay Championships tlOn for one of the toughest seasons 
at Philadelphia. yet looked forward to by· a College 

five, Coach Nat Holman is fairly op
timistic in regards to his outlook, for 

Sophomores Vanquish the coming year having live experi-
• enced veterans on hand about whom ' 3 3 Men 10 Flag Rush he can build his quintet. 

I The chief problem that the Lav-
Some seventy-five freshmen with ender court mentor faces however, 

little semblance of shirts on their is that of developing a second team 
backs and with golden yel!ow dabs of of reserves who will be able to hold 
!!TeaSe on their exposed backs, made their own against their opponents. 
~ furious attack upon the little Three times n week, Coach Hul-
nandful of sop~omores who sur-I man's own team, the Original Celtics I 
rounded the white flag on the I with such stars as Dutch Denher' 
greased pole in the Stadium last I Pete Barry, Bill Meehan and Dav~ 
Thursday. Banks, Opposes the College five in 

The contest ensued for seven and i practice games. The Lavender coach 
a half minutes during which time' has always been against "cut and 
the freshmen made several vain at-' dry" sessions and believes that the 
tempts to carry off the flag. The diS-, team can learn far more under fire 
appointed freshmen later seized Ike than otherwise. 

Bloom '32 and carried him in a taxi I Capt. Lew Spindel!, Arty Musi
to 183 Stree~ and Broadway ~here cant, Fr~nk .De Phillips and Milt 
he was left In a much abbreViated Trupir are the four regular veterans 
costume. while Phil Weissman, last year's sub-

Al B. Gins '30, chairman of the I stitute guard, rounds out the team. 
Frosh-Soph Committee officiated at For substitutions, Coach Holman has 
the Flag Rush. • Kany, Clancy E.nd Paskowitz. 
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air it"s 

a CIgarette it's TASTE; / 
COT HE LONGEST way round is the shortest way 
home." It may take us longer and cost us more 

to make cigarettes the Chesterfield way- but 
no other way arrives at Chesterfield's taste. 

No short-cuts; nothing omitted to give richer 
flavor, finer fragrance, mildness with character. 
The long way, but the sureway to taste-

.. T AS T E above ever!lthing " 

• 

MILD. • and yet 
THEY SA 1JSFY 

hester ield . 
@ 1929, LIGCftT 8< MYnS TOBACCO Co. 

RNE TURKISH lind DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

---
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